Panel Thickness:
Insularion Value:
Density PU Foam:

40mm
U value of 0.52W/m2K
40kg/m3

The ARROW 40mm Sectional Door is the most versatile overhead door used within today’s commercial
and industrial buildings throughout the UK.
With excellent thermal insulation and sound acoustic qualities the choice of design and configuration
can be as standard or as bespoke as your design and budget allow you.
With windows and glazing options, a wide range of colours and the flexibility to include a fixed side door
or integral wicket door; fixing options from low head to vertical lift; the ARROW 40 Sectional Overhead
Door is the perfect modern industrial door for new build development and replacement of existing
doors.
Flexible Design
Full width or full length Glazing; Individual windows; integral wicket door; low head to vertical lift; the
possibilities in design and application are endless. All ARROW 40 Sectional Overhead doors are designed
and manufactured using the very latest technology perfectly combining performance, application options
and price.
Excellent Insulation
The panels of the ARROW 40 sectional doors are made using a sandwich method; a process that combines
a layer of CFC-free dense and rigid polyurethane foam between two zinc-coated steel plate sheets. Each
40mm panel has a U value of 0.52W/m2K
Available in 10 standard RAL colours the steel plate panels can also be coated in a RAL colour of your
choosing.
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The ARROW 40 Sectional Door Range - Outline Data
Panel Construction

Standard Frame

Panel Seal

A Paint Layer: 10 Standard Colours

The Standard Frame between the door
and the vertical railing ensures the sides
of the door seal properly.

The panels of the ARROW 40 door are
specially sealed to make them
completely wind and waterproof using
Compriband, a polyurethane sealing
strip that is attached between the
panels.
Additionally, this means ARROW 40
doors are fully insulated with a thermal
break between the inner and outer door
panels.

RAL 9002 on internal facing side
B Zinc Coating: 275g/m2
C Steel Sheet: 0.5mm
D Zinc Coating: 275g/m2
E Primer Coating
F PU High Density Foam:
g=40kg/m3 HCHC free

Panel Insulation
Panel Thickness: 40mm
Thermal Conductivity: 0.025W/mK
Insulation Value: U=0.52W/mk
Density PU Foam: 40kg/m3

Panel Finishes

External Finish available in 10 Standard
powder coated polyester finish RAL
colours.
Internal pre-powder coated polyester to
RAL 9002 Grey White
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